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Liturgy emphasizes
concern

for peace

Giving expression to the least one meal. Fr. Delrnore
Christian concern for peace will said, as an expression of their
be the theme of the liturgy on concern and willingness to sac
Sunday, and Monday will be a
day of prayer and fasting for
world peace, according to Fr
Eugene Delmorc, S.J.. University assistant chaplain.
"What we an* trying to do is
to arouse the Christian conscience towards attaining peace
in the world," Fr. Delmorc
stated.
"IT'S ABOUT what we as
Christian* can do to bring peace

. bout
faster."
This will be explicated by Fr.
i

FRANCES WALTON, ON THE CELLO, and
Mikael Scheremetiew, on the violin, were
performers in a Thalia Chamber Concert
yesterday in the A. A. Lemieux Library
Auditorium. Music included miniatures for
violin and piano by Kabalevsky, Prokofiev

Phillip Wallace. M.M.. of the
chaplain's off**,-, who will deliver the sermons for Saturday's
midnight Mass in the Liturgical
Center, Sunday's 4:30 p.m. Mass
In the Center and the 7:30 p.m.
and Shostakovich, as well as duos for violin Mass in the Bellarmlne Hall
and cello by Gliere. An instrumental en- Chapel.
"There is just too much cyni
semble concert previously scheduled for cism
and apathy in our society
Monday at 8 p.m. and Tuesday at noon has concerning the war, that it is
been postponeduntil a later date,
almost impossible to breathe
easily," Fr. Delmore continued.
"People will not accept the responsibility for the war. They
Just sit back and say that it
Is up to the government to take
care of it."
ON MONDAY, students, faculty and .staff will be asked to
pray und to abstain from at
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Self-discovery session aids women
in determining their future career
The Individual Development
Cttttr will be offering six sessions aimed at helping women
make a career choice. Tho SelfDiscovery sessions address the
problems of discovering what
will bring personal happiness
and fulfillment and determining
the kind of professionals most
likely to be needed in the future.
The sessions will help women
to: 1) inventory their present

and priorities; 2) investigate the educa-

abilities, interests

tional and career opportunities:
3) establish realistic goals pertinent to each student's situation; 4) investigate and evaluate the paths to these goals:

Club serves
Emphasizing theneed for community interaction, the IK.Lit-

tle Sisters, a women's service

organization, has taken an active part In various community

services.
Joyce

Ltadwall.

community

services junior and an I.K. Little Sister, has dedicated many
hours to caring for toddlers at
the Seattle Day Nursery
'WORKING AT Seattle Day
some idra of
community servio.-s," she said.
"Not only is It fun, but it also
helps one to understand those
under welfare."
Ms. Lindwall's main rt-spon
sibilita-s include class supervision, as well as being able to
relate to each child as an individual.
Involvement in a community
project proved to be not only
an academic enrichment, bui
also personal satisfaction.
"ITS FUN to work."
Ms. Limtwall continued. "It's
fun to help others."
Anne LaValla, president of the
I.K. Litle Sisters, citedSL Pfl«r
Claver's- Center. Josephinum
Nursery gave me

rif;c<- for peace.

Anyone holding v food card
need only turn in his or her
number to the Saga Food Service office in Beilarmine Hall
room 113 on Monday and Saga
will give a check to the Chaplain's Office for the value of
meals not taken.
This money will be designated
and sent to the Catholic Peace
Fellowship Office, a group organised through the office of
the Archbishop and is concerned
with uctfons to arouse people
towards peace, Fr. Delmore
said.
MONDAY'S masses are scheduled as follows: Bcllarmine HaJI
Chapel .it 11:10 a.m.. 12:10 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m.; and in the Liturgical Center at 12:10 p.m.
A silent prayer vigil will be
conducted in Bcllarmine Hall
Chapel, also, from 11-40 a.m. to
noon and from 12:40 to 1 p.m.
on Monday.
There will also be Scripture
readings and songs in the Liberal Arts chapel on the second
floor from 12:30 1 p.m. and a

-

30-minute film, "This Solitude
Through Which We Go it 1," will
be shown In the Liturgical Center at 7:30 p.m.

Ski Club

Trek to Mission Ridge

Ski Club's first trip of th<- Lodging cost does not include
3 meals.
Skiers should bring sleeping
Transportation will be avail bags. Lodging will be in the
able using private cars. Trims Mission Ski Lodge, a few miles
portuliun cost per person will from the ski area.
Sign up sheets arc posted on
be $G.
Lodging is available for either the Liberal Arts bulletin board
quarter in school for a poor deand 5) develop decisiun-making cision In cboosin ga career."
Friday and Saturday night or outside of LA. 118. The deadline
skills leadJng to concrete nettun
Self-Discovery is a non-credit Saturday night only. The cost is for sign ups is Jan. 29 at the
Successful working women course open to student, faculty W for Saturday only or $7 for Ski Club meeting,
will address the class concern- and staff women.
both night*.
All skiers who plan to go on
ing educational qualifications,
spring break trip to
the
patternsof career advancement,
Schweitzer Basin should turn in
job satisfaction, salary levels (o
their $25 deposit at the meeting
be expected and other matters
also.
necessary in making a career
The meeting will be at 7:30
choice.
p.m. in Barman 102.
Self -Discovery will mcci weekSpace is still available on the
ly from lan. 31 through Mar. 7
to Alpental every Friday
buses
from 7-9 p.m. at a campus locarelieved ol his position. Voting nip.ht. The bus leaves from BeJby Jeffrey E. A. Rletveld
tion yet to be announced. The
Hie purpose of Scouting in will be the mainstay of deci- larmine at 5 p.m. Seats are
fee for the session is $40 but this area ts "to open a kid's sions in the troop and in this available on a first come-first
as Dona MacDonaM. dean for mind", according to Norval way it is hoped the boys will served basis.
women, said, "It's a matter of Powell, a coordinator of the learn the importance of the balCost is 13.50 for members and
setting priorities for spending Scout program here. He spoke lot box
U
for non-members.
money and realizing It might to a meeting of students inter
ALSO SAID that if they
HE
mean not spending an extra ested in being Scout leaders in called a meeting with the boys,
the Beilarmine conference room they should have something for
Monday night.
them to do otherwise the ooys
The students will be concen- will lose their respect for them.
trating most of their efforts in
The Cub Scout program would
the Yesler Terrace and St. be for those in the eight, nine
and Marycrest Villa us other Jamesdistricts.
and ten year-old bracket. This
important since
places where IK. l.ntie Sisters
THE OBJECTIVES of the ac- program is
have volunteered their service* tivity-oriented program would many of Ptttt kids could1)do as
"Women in Low," a panel disas the boys in the to 15
be total participation, Powell much
for women interested In
cussion
year-old
In addition, the I.K. Little said.
bracket whoare Scouts.
in law is scheduled for
a
career
program
A
dchnte
would
have
Sisters have also volunteered to
The actual Scouting program to be designed for them so that Saturday from 2-4 p.m. in room
HIVI) at various banquets and will be based on the siall awards similar programs presently op- 301 of Condon Hal! at the U.W.
have contributed to the annual including some for camping, erating in the area would not
hiking, and environment.
THE DISCUSSION will center
Halloween food drive.
bo duplicated.
It was brought out that most
on
service to the community and
ONE HOPE is that thy lead- personal satisfaction derived
thy area relate
of
the
kids
in
develop a
"SERVICE clubs Offal a per- Scouting
going out into the ers will be able to parents
pursuing a legal career.
relationship
sonal satisfaction foi college country. with
the
of from
with
And
they
will. OverSmall
group discussions will
womun," M*. LaValla. "In the
the boys in the program.
nighters,
boys
in
the
will
which
included.
also
be
past, our ciub has found Itself
"So they won't think you're a
plan
own meals and itinPanelists willinclude the Hon.
overemphasizing campus parti erary,their
tab, with most bill collector if you come for a Janice Niemi, judge of the Suthe
urc
on
cipation and the social aspect.
visit,"
Powell said.
the equipment being providperior Court of King County;
But that jurt isn't enough for of
The student Scout leaders Ruth
ed.
Barnes, attorney in the
any club today."
were asked to keep watch for Legal Services Office: Diana
would
LEADERS
will
divide
"a
or
two"
who
parent
SCOUT
In existence for about three a group of twenty boys into be willing to take over the pro- Thompson, attorney for Seattle
Barbara
Sisters
yeur*. the I.K. Little
throe "patrols." Then they will gram at the end of the quarter Public School: and
and
Barbara
Johnson
Isc-nhaur.
graduate.
they
boy
in
wh<-n
girls.
to
include
15
determine
which
each
or
grown
have
Mary Teachout, law students at
DICKERSON,
"patrol" is the strongest perPhil
CHESTER
"But the club is open to new sonality. Since the one with the Jenkins, Dave Johnson, Dave the U.W.
demands,"
Lainterest and
Ms.
strongest personality will be tbf Kulick and Dave Timson are
Valla asserted. "We Invite all lender, it Is he whom the student students presently involved in
PARTICIPANTS from the UniS.U. women " to come to our Scout leaders must miinipuluii-. the Scouting program as lead- versity of Puget Sound Law
pledge class (See Spectrum of Powell said.
School und the Washington
ers.
events )
Women Lawyers' Association
F
of
the
ROTC
Cornay
patrol
will
then
be
Col
O.
The
leader
..[<" tentatively scheduled to atdepartment.
Gene
Corr
comntsponsiblllty.
of
The I.K. Little Sisters will in a position or to
motivate munity services, Fr. Gene Del- tend.
will learn how
meet to introduce newcomers He
Any women interested in atothers to compete with the oth- more, S.J., assistant chapto their newly revised goals und er two patrols
lain, and Dr. Gary Zimmerman lending the discussion are usked
Christopher Querti) incorporate ail Interested
Powell warned that if the stu- of the chemistry department are to contact Sr.
women into community and dent leader starts running the the faculty members working inof the political science department at 626-6503.
troop like the army, he will be the program.
campus involvement.
quarter is scheduled for Feb.
and 4 to Mission Ridge.

Scout program here
to 'open a kid's mind'

Any woman

community

interested in

legalcareer?

Newsbriefs

letter to editor

magazine is seeking writers
A meeting for all students Interested in writing for Fragment;.,
S.U.s literary maittutfm;, will be held loiJiiy nl .1 p.m. in room 113
of the A. A, Lemleux library
Plans are nnw being mode lor the magazine's publication and
for the rv-cstabli.shmenl of the Writers' Club.

"quackser fortune" is assu movie

"Quuckser Fortune has a Cousin in the Bronx" is the title or
this week's ASSU movn.\ ,\ lomedy-drama of one mun's RgM
against being industrial
The movie is scheduled for 5 p.m. in Pljtott Auditorium. Admissinn ift fis cents,
Gene Wildor stars in the title role of a rugg«:d individuals
takes pride In his occupation of collecting and peddling horse

fertiliser.

"Quackser Fortune," (limed in Dublin. i» directed by Wans
Hussein from an original screenplay by Gabriel Walsh.
There will also be an added short entitled "Annabel!? l«ee."

new student study area

The Office tif Minority Affairs has opened v new student study
area in the basement of their building.
The study Is open from 8:30 v.m. tu 9 p.m. All students served
through the office are welcome to make use of the study area,

at Pacific

establish credibility (if only
for matters of legality)
Ifeel that reporter— whoever
he or she is— owes not only me
an apology but should also apolQgftti to all other Spectator reporters and staff members for
lesorting to second-hand quotations that can only be called
hearsay Information.
Hopefully, these reporting
standard* wtll be renovated w>
thai future articles can be
viewed with renewed faith that
all information has been Acquired in good taste and in
journalistic professionalism.
Paula Wheeldon
humor* note: The Bpcctntor
would like to apologise to Ms.
WfuwMott, The Htatetnctv
to

hearsay
To the editor:
In reference to the Tuesday,
Jan. IS, article on the sickness
in Belhirnune Hall. Iwas quoted
as estimating "as many as 135
of the more than 3fio residents
us being til."

Inot only did not make that
statement to any Spectator reporter; Iwas not evencontacted
by tiw? Spectator. Ifind thi* type

nf reporting highly unprofes"iiun.-il and demeaning to myself
iind the Spectator staff.
Such action causes me to wun
der how well reporters are instructed in the methods of ob-

taining information for public
release. Ibelieve that no professional reporter would have used [tired Ul sjMM i'ii/'frf SQOOTUi
such a statement without first hand information. Thr reporter
asking for permission and sec- fut.f Irecn fidvwed of th* error
ondly researching the statement for future reference.

fridoy benedictions

p.m. In Bellarmine Chapel.
The benediction is the adoration of Christ in his presence In
the Blessed Sacrament.
Fr. Thomas Garvin, SJ., will celebrate the benediction
TODAY
Benedictions will continue each Friday at 3:10 p.m. in BellarAmerican Marketing Club:
mine Chapel throughout the quarter.
Noon meeting in Pigott's First
Floor Conference Room.
Chess Club: X p.m muctuig in
the Xavier Conffrcnce Room.
of
her
slides
and
tell
Smith,
will
show
Dr. Pat
S.U. alumn.
Society fw the Advancement
work with Montagnard aborigines In the highlands of South Vietnf Management: Noon meeting
Auditorium.
nam Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Puget Power
adjacent to Mr.
Student cost for the affair is $1 and $2 for adults. The audi- tn the room In
Pigott, MemCole's
Orflce
N.F.
In Bellevue.
torium is located at lOfith and 4th
brrslilp Cnrxh will be handed

dr. pot smith to talk

self defense class starts Saturday

The intramural* self defense class for faculty and students
will hegin Saturday.
Classes will be held from noon lo 2 p.rtv Don Williams, of S«"
.ittlo. 13 thr instructor

The Spectator
Publlihsd loridayi and Thundoyi during
th» «chool yar »xc*pt on halidayi uod fiurinn (MomlnoHom by S«.ifi» Univ»mlfy Ed
with «dliori>! and nunit*d by S U »rvd»nti
,,«<"
oHicm ill 8?J T»nth Aw., S«di«l*.
Walh ?*IJ2 S«u>nd-clau POi'OQ" paid a<
i»attl«, Woih Subicrlpilan, $4.50 o y«O'i
■Jot* r«l,iiiv«j, alumni 13 iOj Canada, Mix
loe

14 09' otto' loraign aiidi*tt«t

t» Vi,

nimoil in U.S. If00.
Edtfori Ann Sfandaetr
N«wi Edl'ofi Klrhnfd Ca!*mun

F«ot<if» Ediloti MdPQomf tnai

Spuna (din>'< !*""" Cow
Mwfo Editor O'nny Wol*»
Aa*arti»ln(J Mo'«iQ«' Tony t-atnm
Buiinxi Manogvfi PufTy lo*^nwn
faculty AAe<J»faTcr, ff. L*O Koufrwonn, SJ

lon*
Advlt*" Emm«i'Wdjlii
J.
Hovhkui fxv Avnn-i
[via P*ft>. Joh" RoW, Sutan Ou'kntinJ?
tokyn Frill. C«t«y Co", Caul loPanfr. J«M
>l«rv'*ld, lon Nonw, Ed Havduk, Ovaij*
tinmnm+y*t Jim Hut
Finn* ««»man Oflty Bltultl.
Dot Hltlf ffftwrnary HurtT*f

t«B»mn,

.
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S.U.-U.W. ticket*
Tickets fir tht- Jan 2S conI'rontation with U. W. are
stiii ivallable at the cost of
$2 to S.U. students
Ihe cvimi

is

slated tor the

Edmundson Pavilion.
Eight hundred seats have
been Ml aside tor S.U. slu
dents, according to Pat
Hayes, sports information diHec

rector.
Tickets will be on sale in
the ticket office located in
the Connolly P.E. Center.
Hours are from 9 n.m. to
noon and from 1-5:30 p.m.
daily

5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete, Modem Plant

ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT

For 21 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.

Ri9ht ocrow from tto "Chief"

EA 4-4112
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rilling Anne Mcßride at 783-3912
and Theresa Moran at G26-0T94.
Activities for the children include bowling and swimming
and assorted others. Interested
persons may volunteer any
amount ol lime' to helping and
working with these children.

Intramurals
Below is v schedule of B
Ic ;< n v c intramural bnftketball
games to be held today In the
Connolly P.E. Center.
Celestial Sphcn-s
Seattle Central Community
College will bnlllr the Brcwcra'
C a-iiin in court one.
In court two. it will be the
Native Americans versus the

SATURDAY
I. K. Utlle Sister* Ptodgw:
12:30 p.m. tea for any women
interested in pledging for the
t.K. Little Sisters. Rides to thr
CM will be provided and will be
in front of Bellarmine Hall at
Ip.m. There will also be another pledge class meeting an
Tuesday in the Chez Moi at 6
p.m.

Aphrodite*.

7 P. M. Soul Hustler* verA Phi O's In court one.
St. Thomas versus Asians in
court two.
8 P. M. Pilau Kane versus
Internationa] in court one
su*

l.X.'s

wrwis

two,

Fubar in

court

out.

metropolitan opera auditions

Tint Seattle Art Museum is offering un eight-week sene* of film
entertainment in "The Cinema of Alfml Hitchcock." The s
will show on consecutive Thursday evening* at 7:30 p.m., beginning toduy through Mar. S.
Admission will be by a scries ticket only which sells for Sfi for
students, Offerings Include such works us "The Lady Vanishes,'
"Spellbound." -The Birds." and "Psycho"

dren.
riic Spurs are inviting anyone
Interested in helping out with
the children to coninci thorn by

Irom

Society fur (he Christian ComSpectator: 1 p.m. meeting in monwealth: 10 a.m. meeting to
taken for freshman
Signups are still
the third floor newsroom. Every- discuss Vatican II and the litman.
one
interested in joining the urgy. Member* should call 62*>Interested students are asked to sign the list in the ASSU office, staff is welcome.
6732 for locale
$econd floor Chieftain
Washington Education
Student
The post Us an appointed one.
Association: 7 p.m. meeting for SUNDAY
those intenaited in a student
Hiyu Coolces: 8:30 a.m. hike
tutorial program. Meeting will around Point Defiance. Consult
The annual Metropolitan Opera auditions for die district of be in Bcllurmlm* Hall's Chez the Beltarmine Hail and Liberal
Arts Quilding bulletin boards.
Western Washington and Alaska will be Jan. 27 at the University Moi.
Young Democrats: 1 p.m.
of Washington. The singers will be competing for prize money of
Kapatirun: 3 p.m. mandatory
$300 from the Seattle Opera Guild and $100 from the Ladies meeting In the A.A. Lemicux meeting, for all members, at
Library, room 107. Interested the U.W. Ethnic Cultural CenMusical Club,
District winners will then compete in thr regional auditions on individuals arc welcome.
ter. Members should meet In
Sunday, Feb 11. at 2 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. Dr Louis Chrisfront ot BellarmirH* Hall for
tensen, chairman of the fine arU department, is one of three
rides to the Center.
judges

Hitchcock film series

Spurs, a Bopbomorv women's

service cluli, arc teachers aides
at the Pacific School, across
Irtmi Bdiarmine Hall on James
Street, as one ol their service
projects this quarter. They are
helping to teach retarded chil-

( P. M.

Spectrum of events
January 18-21

Benediction, under the direction of the S.U. Guild of the Society
for the Christian Commonwealth, will resume this Friday at 3:10

chairman still needed
orientationbeing
orientation chair-

Spurs assist

CLASSIFIED

$85. I bedroom, free parking, suitable, 2 students, across from S.U.
MU 2-5376.

CHEMISTRY tutor needed.

time sheets
Work study time sheets for
January should be turned in
tomorrow no later than 4:30

p.m. The lime sheets are
being turned tn early because
Jan. 21 is a Sunday-

Support

the Chiefs

SEATTLE OPERA
Glvnn Ros», Genetal Director

CH 2-

5339.

TRUE CAREER OPPORTUNITY. 67
year old, billion dollar western Mutual Life Insurance Company needs
idles representative for Greater Seattle. An outstanding training program. Start by servicing existing accounts. Salary and incentive, liberal
fringes, college required, minimum
travel. Call Mr. Flem for personal
interview, 285-1390.

SEWING machine rental $6 a month,
524-7575.

STEREO: 100 watt, AM-FM, Multiplex Garrard turntable with bate and
dust cover. Discus cueing, air suspension speaker system. Value $390.
Sacrifice $175. 524-7575.
SLEEPING BAG, down-filled, nylon
covered. Value over $50, $21.50.
Never used. 524-7575.
SLEEPING BAG, goosedown, rip ttufl
nylon. Value over $80. $45, n«vei
used.524-7575.
TEN-SPEED bike, full size frame

Value $90. $59, little scratched,
524-7575.
SEWING machine, good condition
$20. 524-7575.

CLASSIFIED
ADS BRING
RESULTS!
MUNI

dltanon JOoscaut
Tho story of a woman tornbetween love and luxury
Puccini'i first great triumph
IN ENGLISH

8:00 P.M.-FEBRUARY 2
OPERA HOUSE
TICKETS $4.25

CallMU 2-4020. E*t. 40.for Ootlon
Opera House Bo* Office opon 6:30 p.m.
an Perfof moncc Niqhf

Oleynick shows his oats again;

Chieftains drift past Falcons
by Margaret Enos

One might ask, "Is there anything Frank Oleynick can't do?"
There's no questioning the
fact that Bill O'Connor's freshm a n "boy-wonder" stole the
'low in Tuesday night's contest
with the Seattle Pacific Falcons
The Chiefs slid by with a final
score of 82-75, chalking up their
second win after a disappointing
slump inleague play. The Chiefs
total win-loss for the season is
7-6.
AFTER MANAGING to capture an exciting 18 point lead
over the Falcons their dominance fell to a mere 4 points by
half time.
Aside from racking up 19
points in total game play, Oleynick displayed an amazing
amount of control in handling
and passing the ball.
Greg Williams once again
showed fans what he is capable
of doing by shooting a total of
27 points, making him the highest scorer of both teams.
THE CHIEFS defense made
good use of the full court press
and alternated between zone
and man to man defense
throughout the game.
Coming into the second half
the Chiefs struggled in the first
few minutes to maintain their
lead. Playing a tight defense,
S.P.C. managed to survive for
a little while. Although the Falcons came back with a spurt of
energy and determination the
Chiefs were psyched and after
the first five minutes reached a
substantial 10 point lead and
hung onto that margin throughout the remainder of the game.
DESPITE their somewhat
shaky win, the Chiefs were guilty of many unnecessary fouls
and turnovers, especially in the
second half. Luckily, S.P.C. was
playing a sloppy game too.
In the Junior Varsity contest,
the Papooses brought down the
."—Li

CHEFTAIN
Sports

CHIEFTAIN
ORNER
by Pete Caw

"Freshmen just don't have the experience to compete
on the varsity squad."
If ever there was a truism proved wrong in collegebasketball, Frank Oleynick just did it. It could have just been
luck that he performed so well against Reno and Las Vegas
last week, his consistently good performance on Tuesday
night cinched it.
Now he's an established starter and probably one of the
best things, short of Greg Williams, to happen to the Chiefs
over the past several years.
Speaking of Williams, the 6'8" ball handler seems to
be back on his feet as well as the Scoreboard. He put on a
good show against Seattle Pacific after his Nevada disasters.
Getting back to Oleynick, if one were to say that he
will be next year's high scorer, they would have a good
chance of being proven right.

.

.

This is not to overshadow the exploits of his upperclass team-mates, however, as their support and consistency is one of the factors giving the freshman the opportunity he needs to rack up those double figure games.
Saturday's contest with Portland University will undoubtedly see the new frosh star on the starting lineup, so
expect another game led by Frank the Frosh.
In the way of predictions for Saturday, history is on
the Chief's side of the court, as they alreadybeat the Pilots
in earlier competition this year.
The Portland cagers have some good talent however, so
look for a close one.
Prediction? The Chiefs by a hard-fought one. The team
had better enjoy this one, for next Thursday's U.W. clash is
bound to be a letdown for S.U.

BILLY THE KIDWAS A PUNK

l_

41T_

aL-

—
S.P.C. opposition 75-63.
All scorers were again led by
PapooseCaptain Jim Ferguson.
The 6'1" guard put in 20 points
in the game andled the way for
his team's victory.
S.U. will take on Portland
University in the Areana 7 p.m.
Saturday.
The P.U. Pilots came off with

aim,

LITERALLY translated, kung

fu means "hard work." Koyanagi explained that the hard
part comes as a result of the
great amount of discipline, patience and concentration involved in the serious study of
this art form.
Dating as far back as the
Ming Dynasty, roughly 2,000
years, kung fu is literally the
grandfather of the martial arts.
These include karate, judo, kendo and aikido, to name only a
few.
"Kung fu is primarily an art
it does not stress self-defense
per se, it can be related to
everything you do in life," according to Koyanagi.
KUNG FU is based upon the
principle of ying/yang (darklight, good-evil, etc.) or, in
Western terms, a duality. Its

—

"DIRTY LITTLE BILLY"
MICHAEL
J. POLLARD
LEFPUBCFU RICHAROLVANS
CHAHltSAiDfcUH
MANHAMILTON AND WtlLAftDSAGE

A JACK L.WARNER and WRG/DRAGOTI, INC.Production
Story andScreenplayby CHARLES MOSS and STAN ORAGOTI
Music composed andconducted by SASCHA BURLAND
Produced byJACK L WARNER Directed by STAN DBAGOTI

Hjm " ,_,

Ptm-"«TTINO STtAIGHT'

"li

LEONG STUDIED kung fu for

24 years in China before coming
to the U.S. eight years ago.

the short end of a 84-65 contest
between the Chiefs and themselves earlier this year.
THE TEAM is led by 6'2"
Ric Parks and 6'2" "Tiney"
Banks, both high scoringguards.
Saturday's game will be Family Night. Two free children's
tickets will be given with each
adult ticket.

"Kung fu is actually divided

to defeat him," he stated
BOTH METHODS require the

developmentof control over both
mind and body, which involves a
great dealof discipline.
"Kung fu is a very slow process Chinese philosophy stresse fluidness and the expenditure
of much time." He added that
for people conditioned to the fast
pace of living in America this
idea may be hard to grasp.

—

Patience is essential to the
art as Koyanagi pointed out,
Other factors important for

—

the successful study of kung fu
primarily
fruits, vegetables and fish; a
fairly uniform eating schedule
each day; and a proper amount
of sleep.

are proper diet

—

"Too much sleep is not good

it makes you dull." He feels
into two separate styles: Hung
Ga (hard style) and Tai Chi that seven hours sleep a night
Chuan (soft style)," Koyanagi is sufficient and finds that with
less sleep, "your perception is
explained.
much
better and you are much
He is a student of the Tai Chi
style which stresses relaxation, sharper overall."
CLASSES will meet twice a
concentration and flowinggraceful movements. Hung Ga, on the week, tentatively scheduled for
other hand, is characterized by Mondays and Fridays, for one
fast, hard, but fluid movements and a half hours. Koyanagi will
and places more emphasis upon instruct students in the Tai Chi
kung fv as a formof self-defense. style while another member of
"In defense the Kung fu stu- the Seattle Kung Fu Club will
dent uses his opponents strength instruct those students interested in the Hung Ga style. In
addition, their master, Leong,
will be present once a week for

»

g^l
and mOUtitatn Shop
MP

«,-.

R.nton Only Bargain MatinM
M

teacher.

S3Eefc

Seattle. Washington

then, is to achieve harmony

and balance. The student of
kung fu strives for a balancebetween body and mind, resulting
in considerable control of the
enire being.
The Chinese philosophy of the
circle is also applied to the art.
In kung fu the circle represents
continual, flowing motion.
"Every movement and exercise
in kung fu is based upon this
principle," Koyanagi stated.
Koyanagi has studied classical
style kung fu for one and a half
years under Si Fu Leong. Si Fu
translated means master or

Or so it is for senior Keethe
Koyanagi and, in his opinion, all
other devoted students of this
ancient martial art.
Koyanagi, a member of the
Seattle Kung Fu Club, will offer
interested students an opportunity to study kung fu this quarter. Instruction will begin Monday afternoon. The class is not
beingoffered for credit.

Vyl-

-

Kung Fu much more than physical,
treated as 'way of life'by disciples
by Margaret Enos
"Kung fu is a way of life."

m/t WM

photo by arm standaert

FRANK OLEYNICK, FRESHMAN guard, tries to stop a
Seattle Pacific eager during Tuesday's S.U. S.P.C. bout.
The Chiefs managed to down the Falcons, 82-75.

ma 3-7318

2126 wesrlake avenue, 98121

new ond used
ski gear
rentals, service and
mountaineering
equipment
we seH y° ur used « ear
'or you.

instruction.

The cost is $25 a quarter which
includes initiation fees, uniform
and tuition. Sign-up sheets will
be posted in the Chieftain, Bellarmine Hall and the Connolly
P.E. Center. A meeting is scheduled for Monday at 3:30 p.m. for
all interested students in the
P.E. center.
A minimum of 10-15 students

is needed to start the class but
there is no maximum.
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Hotline; Tell me what's bothering you!'
O. Casey Corr
someone to talk to. I
don't know what to do. This problem
that Ihave is tearing me apart. Ineed
help."
It was a call for the Hotline Crisis
Intervention Service. A client needed
by

"Listen, Ineed

help.

"O.K. WHY DONT you tell me about

IIV% an IW

it?"
"I don't know why I called, really.
My problem isn't that bad."
"We're here to listen to everyone who
calls, no matter how small their problem
may seem."
"No matter how small the problem?"
"Yes. Now, why don't you tell me
what's bothering you, and maybe Ican
help you."
THAT MAY BE one of the 120 calls a
day that the Hotline: Youth Crisis and
Referral Service receives. The Hotline
is the newest of three telephone services
offered to King County residents by the
Seattle Crisis Clinic, Inc. The other two
services are the Information and Referral Service and the Crisis Lines agency.
Holly Weese, director of the Hotline
Program, explained how the Hotline
helps: "Crisis by definition is a problem
at its peak. It's a time of great change;
change that's both a time of danger and
opportunity. If the crisis leads to the
dangerous and destructive aspect of despair, then a person may resort to killing himself. If the problem runs to the
positive side, then the person says to
himself, 'I'm going to meet this problem.'

329-3200
need help in getting it

together?

talk to someone who
listens....
NO red tape
4pjn.~2ajn. Daily

THERESA JOHNSON, AN S.U. FRESHMAN, answers a call

*mmnrmr

rmwwr

Mvarror

"The first thing we do with a client is

to establish calm and help the person
get it together. We approach the pre-

cipitating problem in a relaxed manner
and try to build the caller's confidence.
Then we try to explore the feelings of
the caller relating to the problem. In
calls where the person is thinking of

mkin.u hi* life, ur has begun (o do so,
we try to find out where the call is
originating from.
"WE ASK QUESTIONS that pOiftt out
to the caller where the origins of his
-nc'Hi are. But the most important thing
I-. we try to establish a dialogue that
dolays any immediate action and. hope-

iiiiiv prevents the caller from taking
Ins life."
Ms, Weest then pointed out ihut
threatened suicides or stiicides-m-progivss combine Ui only 20 per cent w the
Clinic's total received calls. Many calls
iiv irntii pwpifl just seeking information
like where to get a V.D. test. preßnancy
test, free

health care. etc.

Most of the problems are Irom people
Ilist looking for someone to discuss a

problem with. But no matter wh.it ilnproblem of the caller is. the purpos..- of
the rllnlc is to help people overcome
their crises so they tan approach their
problems in a calm, more integrated
w:iv

BECOMING A VOLUNTEER fa Kit
Hotline is not an easy process.
Ms Weese, who also helps with the
iraintng of volunteers, said. "'This is not
something you can do 40 hcnrs .» week
Volunteer? work one foui hour shift .i
week, with an occasional
extra -mii
"
when someone is sick
1 1.nmng involve.«i a waiting period
until there Is an opening, which i«n ix.

Then

CfiQMa 'he
interview, which is designed tv get the
trur feelings of the potential volunteer
Alter that, if the person pwewa ifo
interview, come three six-hour clasuroom
session* where people experienced in
imis
intervention give advice und
.is

long as six monthv

pointers.

BRIGHT,

HAND-LETTERED

posters

on the walls

*

DURING THE SESSIONS there >a
lot of role playing that simulates all
of the types of calls the Hotlint- lumrii
Following this, there are thrcr four
hour on-the-job training classes wham
the volunteer is observed by .i -sUfl
member handling calls. This orientation
training i& kept intense for the first four
remit*

volunteers of interviewingtechniques.

the ciKis Mriviii- went
i>i i I I wi-nt with it.
'I do this ait a

county-wide last

MrviCfl to help people.
I ilon't know how to explain it in words
B0thai ("■< -pi*- WOuid understand, hut f

silb

a

voiumtci irum

1

.

.

isiih volunteer* and Oegan BWi(3 'torn
ilnn homes und places of business

in May an office wa> located and
opened with v psychiatric social worker
limi iiiructor From this begin
ti Crisis Clinn ln<
has evolved into
il service organization for the King
County urej rhi sufl includes Robert
VuuKhn, foirnei mmisttT .md now fullrune director: Holly Wtttt !'»." Youtli

. .

ilnilin.-

dp
wuh the hope ">( helping iomtoo*
ihn lif^li a iri.sis.' Mm Johnson s»id.
MS. JOHNSON ALSO work* at Pilgrfm'i Natural Food* m the Univiisiiv
village, she cww to S U. undar the |un,
oi ■ .in.it-r program wh^rtfby juniors in
hi|h r.ih(iol with a 3.3 gpa are ud'nttted
.is frefbrnen. Her mujor is medkal-technolovy -md she finds college life "a lm
bettei thiin hu-ii *" :
Ancther voluntetr %v<m kin^ ai the Hotline center is Miin«nnc Osborne. a social
services ftudsftl .i' North Seattle Com-

dirwror

McCoy

and

Bruce CununinSt co-directors of Crist*
Curtis, director of Ini i.l Mm
-lion and Ki.-ii--i.il Servli I
ONli OF THE THREE programs at
ihv Oriu-r the Information and Refemil
Service, is designed to help the person
nets sefind help before the Situation
.nLOtdlng (0 its ditcctor, Ms.

;»{;en>.

i-stL-d En loining one A friend introduced
me in Youth Emergency Service I thi-t>
worked there for two yeais and when

lie,

" niiecl to uilk to someone, anyone. No
on M.illy took him seriously. Unable
in rtabl his desire, (he man stubbed a
hclplesa victim -.i 12-year-old girl.
ALTHOUGH THE GIRL survived. U
U'ar (ha| '.Iktc was a desperate
n.-Hil lor an agency to handle people on
the litink Of a come, or despondent people needingconsultsit»»n On Dec 8, 19f»3
th»* little girl's parents met with inter,n-ii i itizen* to explore Uie possibilities
ii organization which would devote
.1
as enure energies tv rmotional crisis
»itu*ltons on a 24-hour basis
In March. i9iH. membersut Ihe Board
lit Trustees lor [fa* infant agency met

it

S U. freshman
how she »;ut mvolvi-d m lh<
peMrribing
,iirn;h-- --ml
I i "ad articles in mag..izine>. .ibout crisis clinics and got inter

ijsuui

getting along
through working,
"
itid helping peopleCommenting on the nature of the atmcurphKiT at the Crisis Clinic, Mis. Weesc
auM<:d, "Everyone here is a staff member There's no hierarchy her.- Volunteer* work directly with the clients. They
r. ihetnselven i rvatively
Hie Crisis Clinic he-nan <"» Aug. 1.
19(13. A nerVDUt. frightened man told
s.v<i.il people thai he had an uncontrollable drive to attack someone. Hii in -;ive

Iurns

ONE OF THE volunteers
thiuu^h thi- iruiniiiu tnd is nuw an
active participant "» the Hotline wit
phone service is Theresa Johnson, an

u\ dliwttin LrtLtj,iviaimime

munity College Although she has worked
lor only a month at the Center, she is
very definite about the reason* for her
aid tv the clinic "1 do this because I

weeks.
All day staff relrtMts ar* held tbrtrt
time* a year with local counselors, sociologists, psychologists and therapists.
Participants shirt iht--ir view? en tun
dling crisis situations
to live

whn nuile

SJorth Seattle Community College, works on her studies.
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on the

Hotline, a service of the Seattle Crisis Clinic. "The first thing we do
with a client is to establish calm and help the person get it together," Holly Weese, director of the program, explains.

."i uxu-nsive recollecting information on
.i^encirs related to heitlth, welfare and
ether community services available to

ll<r suff compiles

Miurce

file

KJI (.'uuntv rt-sidents The files are also
utilised by the Center's other two
■

>"

The Information >md Referral

ni«:nt is open frum 8 a.m. to
prmne number is 323-2100

Depart

5 p.m. The

AUDREY McCOY, cu-direetor of the
Crisis Lines Ser Vl c ft, described her
ugvncj W iicing "open 24 hours a day,
iivalluble anytime someone needs help."
Ibe Crvsis Lines Scrvicr differs from
lha Hotline. Youth Crisis Service as in-

i>v ihe word "youth."
people who man our phone* are
uMiully from 20 to 25. People who work
lot" lite Hothiu- an- usually from 16 to
13 said Ms McCoy ■'Hotline wa.s dc-velupod to deal directly with the special
problems teenagers have. Crisis Lines is
"."fared for U>e older people who usually
havi- more i- o m p 1 c x problems than

diCttMd

(he

i. .n

L'ri?i> lintts handles all problems from
all URM, Kowbvbt, .md no one l» turned

down help Ms. McCoy stressed
The Cnsis Lines Service is oijen 24
nnm& v day. It* phone number is 3254 p.m until
5550. HotlinV is open IrumCenter,
servm As with the entire
ice Is free and confidential

